1. Follow the link to the Raider Restart Classes on Setmore. Select “Book Class” from the sidebar on the left, then choose Alcohol or Cannabis. NOTE: The classes are tailored to complete the sanction requirements for either alcohol or cannabis sanctions; taking an alcohol class when you are sanctioned for cannabis WILL NOT complete your sanction requirements.
2. Select a day and time that best works with your schedule to take the class.
3. Click “Create New Profile”.

To complete the login process, please create a customer profile. Skip login process >>
4. Be sure to use your FULL name (first and last) as well as your TTU email address to create your profile.
5. Select “Yes, send me a reminder email” in order to receive a reminder about your appointment and avoid a late cancellation or no-show fee for forgetting.
Class Confirmed

CLASS: Raider Restart Alcohol Group - 90 minutes
DATE & TIME: Tue Jan 14, 2020, 8:30 am (CST)
YOUR INFO: Raider Red
+1 8067432110
raiderred@ttu.edu
BOOKING ID: CLhWPZSX

6. Screenshot your confirmation page if needed for a reminder!